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GRIND LODE
How the United States 

Regards Reciprocity
a

NOT LIVE”Are You Getting Your Boy 
Readv^for School?

There will he sold at PUBLIC 
TION, at Chubb's Corner, so calhc 
ner or Prince William Street and Pi 
Street, in the City of Saint John,» 
City and County of Saint John 
Province of New Brunswick, on.» ' i'»

Some Idea of What Canada will be Up Against if People 
Adopt Proposal — Americans Look on Reciprocity as 
Certain forerunner of Annexation—They Plan to Capture 

Canada’s Trade first.

WITIormiT-l-TES” SATURDAY 
The TWENTY FIRST DA'Officers Elected at Concluding 

Session Last Night—George 
E. Ritchie, of Halifax, New 
Grand Chancellor.

Special to The Standard. ___
VharlottetowTi, Aug. 28.—The 

Lodge Knights of Pythias opened this 
morning at ten o'clock, Grand Chan
cellor W. A. Stewart presiding. The 
sessions consisted of reading of the 
report» of committees and routine 
business. This afternoon the Knights

Writes the Treasurer of
Caledonia Township

OCTOBER, Next
at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pu 
to the directions of u Decretal Oi 
the Supreme Court, Chancery D1 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-hint 
July In the year of our Lord One 
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, 
certain cause therein pending, v 
Augustus H. Hauliigtoii and June 
beth Hanlngton, his wife, ure Pin 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mellck, Mi 
K. F. Mellck. Annie B. Mellck, 
H. Mellck. Emma Cl. Mellck, Art 
Mellck and Marlon R. .Mellck. hli 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable H 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel 
Nola Mellck, Ueraldlne Mellck. 
Mellck, widow of Fredrick L. Mellc 

Site Mellck. Widow of Henry A. Mel < 
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L 
sail, her husband, Catherine A. 1 
and Ralph V. Qoudey, her In 
Frederick Mellck. James Herbert 
Matilda Mellck. Martin L. Mellc 
(Jeorglanna Mellck, his wife. 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husbai 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood 
Skinner. Trustee under a certati 
of Trust made by one Oeorge W. 
mond and Emily, his wife, are I 
ants, with the approbation of the 
signed Master in Chancery, the lai 
premises described In the Pit 
Statement of Claim and In the said 
tal Order In this cause as follow 
Is to say:

"That certain lot, piece or pa 
land situate, lying and being In 
Ward, so called. In the City of St 
In the City and County of Saint Jo 
Province of New Brunswick, t 
and described as follows: -Begin! 
the northern side line of Market 
ho called, at Its intersection by the 
eastern line of Dock Street, tl 
northern line of the said Market 
and the line of the said Dock bti 
ing marked and defined by the b 
there now standing; going thence 
westerly along the said north-east 
of Dock Street a distance of forty t 
feet, six 16) Inches, to the line of 
between the lot of land herein d* 
and a lot now owned by Maras 
Hamilton formerly belonging to oi 
lamln Stanton, the said line of 
being marked and defined by tl. 
building at present erected upot 
bide of the said line: thence nort 
along the said line of division, as s 
ed and defined. In a direction a 
right angles to Dock Street u 
33 feet five (5) Inches; thence ea 
ly and parallel with the said i 
line of Market Square and still al 
division line between the said lo 
described and the lot now owned 
Margaret S. Hamilton and Ian 
owned by tl e estate of the lut» 
Dever. but f< rmerly known as tl 
non Lot" thirty five (35) feet. 
Inches; thence northwardly In a < 
at right angles to the northern 
Market Square aforesaid two ( 
thence eustwardly parallel with 
line of the said Market Squan 
nine (39) feet, six (til inches, 
less, to the line of division bet» 
said lot of land herein describe» 
lot now owned by James Walker 
and formerly the property of o 
Ham Carnell; thence southward!) 
the said line of division seventy 
feet, more or less, to the afore» 
of Market Square, and thence We 
along the said line of the said 
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten ; 
half 110 1-2) Inches, more or les 
place of beginning; and being o 
certain lot described In a convoya 
one James Hoyt and wife to Join 
bearing date the 24th day of Jul 
179V, and registered In the offlc 
Registrar of Deeds In and for tt 
said City and County of Saint 
the 31st day of August A. . D 
Book F. . No. 1 of Records, p 
Saving and excepting therefrom s 
lions of the said lot as were 1 
the purpose of widening Dock 
aforesaid, in or about the year A 
and In the year 187' '

Also that certain .. piece or 
land situate. Ivin* lot, being in 
Ward, so called^and .he City 
John, In the CltMn tl County 
John, and Provlncen.br New Bi 
being a portion of the lot destg 
the number 401 on a Plan of the 
of Saint John, filed In the offlc 
Common Clerk In and for the s 
and the said portion of the said lc 
being bounded and described as 
viz: Beginning on the eastern 
of Prince William Street at the 
lion thereof by the line of dlv 
tween the lot of land hereby 
ed and a lot owned by Helen I 
and Jane R. Barlow*, being th 
which the building now occiiple 
Western Union Telegraph Co. sti 
the said point or place of Uegir 
ing distance thirty four (34) te« 
and one-half (11 1-2» Inches, i 
northwardly along the eastern 
Prince William Street aforesaid. 
Intersection by the northern line 
Street, as marked and defined 
building at present erected there 
thence eastward!) along the sal 
division twenty eight (28) feet, 
rear line of the said lot. of lan 
described ; thence northwardly t 
eaid rear line, being also the 
line between the said lot hereby 
and the aforesaid lot owned bv 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R 1 
distance of seventeen U«> feet, 
Inches, more or less, to the Urn 
sion between the aforesaid lot N. 
lot No. 400, now owned by Mess 
Thorne and Co Ltd thence w 
along the said line of division 
ed and denned by the bilck 
there now standing twenty st 
feet, eleven (11) inches, more o 
prince William Street aforest 
thence southwardly along the 
eastern line of Prince Wllhanr 
seventeen HT» feet, two (2) Del 
place of beginning and be ng 
lands and premises at present oc 
Messrs. Cowie and Edwards.

The above Property will be 
separate Lots pursuant to said 

The first of said above desci 
will be sold subject to a Lea 
of dated the 6th day of Febr 
made to Charles \. Wilcox and

Sïis £>■":, iï™ il
rental of $1S:.V

The second above described 
be sold suliiect to a Lease t 
Cowie and Edwards dated the i; 
February 1908 lor (he term of 
from thé 1st du y of May 1908 a 
ratal rental of |3;>0.

For terms of Sale and Other \ 
apply to the Plaintiff;»’ Solicit 
undersigned Matter.

Dated at Saint John. V B 
enth day of August A 1» 1911.

Fenaghvale, Ont.. Jan. 29th, 1910, 
For thirty-five years (and I am Dow 

à man over seventy ) I have been a 
terrible sufferer from Constipation. 

No matter what remedy or physl- 
employed, the result was al-

We are not In particular need of 
that market now , they admit, but s*>me 
day our production will be no large 
that we will probably want it. and 
then it will be very convenient to find 
it has already been assured to us.

What about the people of the United 
States° Their hopes as to the future 
of reciprocity far transcend the mere 
idea of an exchange of natural pro
ducts They frankly state that they 
want to get into the Canadian market 
with a I their manufactures, and that 
the present reciprocity pact is but the 
entering wedge with which they will 
pry open that market for the free 
entry of all goods of American manu
facture.

By C. L. SIBLEY.

A recent trip through the manufac
turing States south of the Internation
al boundary, made for the purpose of 
ascertaining the economic conditions 
of the United States as compared with 
those in Canada, has convinced 
that the United States is In far great- 
er need of Canada as a market for 
its surplus products than Canada is 
in need of the United States.

The difference in the status of the 
working man lu the two countries, and 
in the industrial outlook generally, 
is startling. Here in Canada, so steady 
has been our prosperity lor so long a 
period, that we have forgotten the real 
meaning of business depression—the 
grinding economies which it entails 
and the hardships and suffering which 
it means for the masses of workers 
and their wives and children.

We unthinkingly assume that be
cause we are doing so well, the grt 
Republic to the South must be doing 
equally well, and we imagine that the 
outlook of the avern 
( nited States 
must be much the same as the out
look of the average man in Canada.

Big Showing of Boys’ Clothing
We have secured from onelof the best makers of Boys' 

Clothing a special line of Boys’buits made of Oxford and 
Hewson tweeds of the best quality, suitable for school wear. This 
line is made with bloomer pants in sizes for boys 14 years of age

$4.50 to $6.50

ways the same—Impossible to get a !
About two years ago, I read the 

testimonial of Hon. Jol|v Costigan 
regarding "Frutt-a-tlves" and I de
cided to give this fruit medicine a 

They are the first and 
only medicine that suited my case. 
If it were not for "Frult-a-tlves.” I 
am satisfied that I could not live."

JAMES PROUDFOOT 
The liver controls the bowels by 

giving up enough bile to make the 
bowels move. The only possible way 
to cure constipation is to make the 
liver active and healthy and thus 
store up sufficient bile to move the 
bowels. .

“Frult-a-tlves" acts directly on the 
liver—ensures an abundance of bile 
and causese the bowels to move regu
larly and naturally. 60c. a box, 6 
for >2.50, trial size. 26c. At all deal

er from FrulVa-tlves Limited,

Il
were given a sail in motor boats up 
Hillsborough and North Rivers. At 
this evening's session votes of thanks 
were passed to Empire lodge of this 
city, and also to Mayor Rogers for 
courtesies received. Election of

ever since.

officers took place and resulted as 
follows:

G. (’., Geo. E. Ritchie. Halifax; G. 
V. Geo. E. Palmer, Moncton, N. 
B.; (i. Prelate. C. L. McKay, Char 
lottetown, P. E. I.; G. K. of K , James 
Moulson, St. John, N. B. ; G. M. of E., 
James R. Polly, St. Stephen, N. B.; 
G. M. at A.. Geo. E. Clarke. Frederic
ton. N. B.; G. I. G., F. A. Kinnvar, St. 
John. N. 13.; G. O. G., XV. A. Mc.Makin, 
St. John, N. B.; Grand trustee. J. S. 
Iffifch for three years; Grand Repre
sen! at ive, H. L. Ganter for four years.

Officers were installed by Supreme 
Representative Godsoe, after which 
Grand Lodge adjourned.

/and older. Prices range from .
Also 300 pairs of Boys’ Pants in pUin and bloomer styl 

made of good quality of tweed and worsted, strong and well 
lined. We have these pants in all sizes. Prices 75c to $1.50

They Need Our Market.
America is desperately in need of 

market of Can-65, great and growing
ttila. Unlike Canada, her iudusthes 
are not prospering and progressing 
with great and wonderful strides. Un
like Canada,
ing full time and earning good wages.

representative cities in 
the States of New York. Michigan, 
Ohio. Pennsylvania, Illinois, Massa
chusetts, ami New England, and ev
erywhere I found industries strugg
ling under a great cloud of depres
sion, factories working short time, 
and' hundreds and thousands of men 
out of work. The American farmers 
have lost by this depression and are 
looking to Canada for a market for 
what they can raise.

This condition of things we hear 
very little about in Canada. There 
is in the United States a conspiracy 
of newspapers, just, as, at the behebt 

reciprocity pact in Car a»la do not go of President ^Taft, there was a con- 
farther than to say tha' their hope spired silence* in the American press 
is that the pact. if carried through, about the real motives of the United 
will afford us an alternative market j States in forcing the reciprocity pact 

agricultural and forest pro- on the Canadian Government.
I Continued on page four.

this

her people are not work-

I I
I visited

tman in the 
reciprocity

ge i

Ottawa.School Boots—Two of Our Leaders
1 to 5,

iTHE OCAMO ARRIVES
The American View Point. AFTER A GOOD TRIP.$2.00

$1.75

vBoys’ Box Calf Boots, size;
Youths’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 13,

The shoes are made of fine strong stock on good fitting lasts 
and aie just the thing for hard school

After visiting main cities in the 
United States, and conversing with 
all sorts and conditions vt people, the 

me that the 
the United

Pit-kford and Black's West India 
Line steamer Ocamo, Capt. Coffin, ar
rived in port last evening from Her 
nmda. Windward Islands and Demer- 

. The steamer had a fine passage 
north and had on board 51 passengers. 
19 of them first class. The following la

Taking into consideration 
the’past record of the Tele
graph and Times, can any 
reasonably intelligent voter
believe that their zeal in boost- Uat th, flr8, clll8 pa8.ell(rer,: 
ing the Reciprocity pact is in- s. a. cmu*. m. < wn8 koo sue. 
spired by honest belief that it ” XZJZ'Z,
is in the best interests of Can- »ay to hoi.*
nWn') lo if nnl mnrn rançon. Mat v J. Sitm

fact has been forced upon 
point of view from which 
States approaches the question is 
radically different from that of the 
Dominion of Canada.

Even the greatest apologists for the

|

I1wear.

Every dollar spent at our store benefits you
will it take to have your purchases amount 

to $25.00 and get $5.00 worth FREE?

Kong on a visit. Miss

ftVLtiS » ffKlSwSSXS&S
of loss of profit to the dredging * MKr8aV'i.s'Z°X him 
grafters which will surely en- ,T. s. Humer, rapt, smith, ut the sai- 
sue if the government is de-,^V™yM«M.,rB.r8,"aB:
feated has more to do With uni. Among the second clues pasaen-
their present attitude?

NOMINATED IN ST. JAMES. ihem for the' Vn,,*JJjJflf* vanada* 
Montreal. Au*. L'H.-Mr. Oliver As-! rest tor different places in < anada. 

BeUn toulftht received the conserva- Therei »*«■ »'“.^".Lr maoeà in 
live nomination op hli . im

yëmerdiy chowi aa . annate by the ! £ molaasea and other freight to land

How long LATE SHIPPING.
Quebec, Que., Aug. 23.- Ard. Stmr 

Lady of Gaspv, Bouchard, Gaspe; 
8tmr Brynhild (Nor.), Bach, Sydney; 
8tmr Bvitaunie (Nor.), Olsen. Pictou;

(Br.). Saguenay;

last year. Canadian farmers can do 
as well as that in their home market.

As to the 
issued by the 
showed that the averagn 
iu New York city war. 
doçon. How many Canadian farmers 
would be content with that price.

The average price of potatoes in the 
state of Maine last year uns 42 cents 
a bushel, and iu Michigan 31 cents. 
The farmers of this. pro\ luce got dou
ble that price.

price of eggs, statistics 
Washing!en government

ce of eggs 
cents per Yacht Florence 

Yacht Catania (Hr.), New York.
New York, Aug. 23.—Aid. Schrs 

.lost. MinersvlUe. N S.; T. XV. Allen. 
Calais. Me.; Samuel Castner, Jr., Cal
ais. Me.; Centennial. Lubec, Me.; L. T. 
Whitmore. Stonington, Me.; C. It. 
Clark. Bangor, Me.; Nellie F. -Sawyer, 
Richmond, Me. liberal convention.Farmers Would Suffer.

WOULD
ONLY OPEN OUR MARKETS TO 
THE CHEAPER PRODUCTS OF THE 
STATES. BUT WOULD EXPOSE 
OUR FARMERS TO THE COMPE
TITION OF OTHER COUNTRIES.

$60.000
worth of butter last >ear in spite of 
the duty of 4 cents per pound. Den
mark sold Canada about $40.000 
of butter last year. When the duty 
was removed our nnrkets would be 
Hooded with ihe products of many 
countries.

And if the farmers lose their mark
ets. if the settling of the country is 
retarded. OUR MANUFACTURING 
INDUSTRIES WILL SUFFER, AND 
THE WORKERS IN OUR CITIES 
FIND THEIR OPPORTUNITIES OF 
EMPLOYMENT DIMINISHED.

The speaker said reciprocity did not 
necessarily mean annexation ; the peo
ple were too loyal to sell their birth
right for a mess of pottage. But 
Taft has annexed to this offer condi
tions which no self-respecting people 
Can accept. Tuft lias declared that 
Canada is at tlv- parting of the ways, 
and that reciprocity would seduce her 
from her allegiance to the Empire. 
Can you accept tl 
of statements like 

Voices—No, no.

NOTRECIPROCITY

St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets

The StandardCanadaAustralia sold

£|Ép> “MASTER MASON”
An Excellent Tobacco

Cut from our oiigmal “American Navy" y lug. 
Equally good as
from the finest American leaf tobacco.

I! i)

Trial Subscription Offersmoke or as a chew. N-lade2
v

fi

Ü
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

Manufactured By
_J> the leading journal of the Maritime 

In order to intro-
This paper h recognized
Provinces supporting the Conservative party, 
duce it into those homes where it is not now a regular visitor,

hi if asi

ROCK CITY TOBACCO GO., QUEBEC. .

ROUSING MEETING LAST
NIGHT IN NORTH END

the following offer is made.LIBERAL

Political Picnics
the offer in the face 

ibis?

Two Months for 25 CentsCanada and The Empire.
But there is (mother issue—the 

greater issue of whether we shall 
maintain Sir Wilfrid in power and 
allow him to continue his efforts to 
lake ('anada oui 
What can you do with a man who 
blows hot. and cold—who says at one 
time that Canada is at war when the 
Empire is at war. and at another, 
Canada is not at war when the 
pire is at war?

X'oices- "Put him out."
In conclusion Mr. Powell said the 

people were aroused, and whatever 
might be his own fate the good cause, 
whi h the Conservatives had made 
their own, was going on to victory.

He felt that the people of Canada 
would forget that there .were two 
parties, and in view of the stand of 
Sir Wilfrid across the water, and the 
slanders of Taft, rally to the support 
of the Conservative party and the | 
cause of the Empire.

After cheers for the King, Mr. Bor
der. and the candidates, the meeting ; 
broke up.

Will Be Held In Queens and Sunbury | 
On the Following Dates

The Standard will be mailed from now until the end of October 
to any bona tide new subscriber for twenty-five cents, paper to 
start on receipt of the subscription price.

Aug. 18, Friday
BELYEA’S COVE

criterion for judging what would re- 
- suit from the adoption of reciprocity 

now. In 1854 the great Crimean XVar 
broke out. and in 1860 the great civil 
war in the states began. These wars 
stimulated enterprise in Canada and 
enabled her to get good prices for 
her products.

Moreover, in those days there were 
no railways in Canada, no swift steam
ships carrying our products to the Mo
ther Country and no cold storag* 
terns. At that time Cana.la »ould not 
ship perishable products to the Moth
er Country. But today railways span 
the Dominion, and fine steamers equip
ped with «old 
able our producers to send all kinds 
of products to the Mother Land, which 

us the greatest market in the

Continued from page one.
In conclusion the speaker declar 

ed that tin- reciprocity pact was a 
gigantic political blunder, and a 
crime against Canada because it 
would draw her out of the Empire.

of the Empire.

Aug. 19, Saturday
CODY’S that r fEm-Aug. 21, Monday

NEWCASTLE
Ovation For Dr. Daniel.

Dr. Daniel, the next speaker, was 
__ —. , given at. ovation. In opening he

Aug. 22, Tuesday referred to the great support he had
YOUNG'S COVE received in the North End at the

last election, and expressed ;he hope 
that the people would support Mr 
Powell and himself equally well in 
the coming contest.

The present election involved im
portant issues. The reciprocity ques
tion touched all classes and 
üved of changing the government 
V us obvious for other reasons. The
adminstrative record of the govern- England consumes one billion dol- 
ment was such as to arouse the in- iars of agricultural produce every 
dignation of all honest electors. year. That is the market that calls us.

If the reciprocity pact was adopt- The Larger Market Myth,
ed, it would be the entering wedge regards reclprocltv
of a change in the {^nu states, une or other of "the party to

'■ 1 a.nd 'r'or‘ IxDMTd Luryaln muât get the worst of It.
factoring md,,a']r'p‘l ", imeriran lr. ‘be Liberals claimed, rerlpru- 
to the competition of Lloyd I city would enable onr farmers to get
trusts. Promine recognize better prices, then the city people, the
Harris and 1 nBo d ???, Ih 5ar... Industrial workers, would have to pay
this, and had renounced their pat» ,or ,he necessities of life. But

uut In opposition to me ^ evld(m(,e „„„ against the idea 
that the fartm-rs would get better 
prices in the United States than in 
their home market. One of the Liberal 
papers stated that hay sold for $23 per 
ton in New York, as against $13 in 
Montreal. Some grades of hay might 
bring that price in New York. But 
statistics pu 

nt

Aug. 23, Wednesday
JEMSEG

Aug. 24, Thursday 
LAKEVILLE CORNER 

Aug. 25, Friday
OROMOCTO 

Ang. 28, Saturday
WAASIS

storage systems en-

Another Offeroff
rid.

of lour new subesribers to theAny person sending in the names 
above offer at 25c. each, or $1.00 for the four, will be given the JOSEPH J. PORTER.

Master of the Supre
CHARLES S. HANINC 

Plaintiffs Solicitor.
T. T. LA

Auctlt

paper to his own address free of charge.
(This offer does not apply to St John City).

Cut out the blank piinted below. Fill in the names and addresses 
clearly and mail, along with the money, to

with the

President Taft wants to put 
bloomers on Miss Canada and 
set her working in the Repub
lican chain gang. No decent 
Canadian can stand for that.

NT ALUM,

BORN

Electrical Rep8TILWELL—Un Aug 23rd, to Mr. and 
tilwell, a daughter.Mrs. Arthur F. S

and come

The Standard, Limited, St. John, N. B. Dynamos and Motors Rewoi 
mutators Refilled. 

dt _ We try to keep you running v 
I Ing repairs.

Good Bye To Prosperity.
Continuing, tlie speaker eaid that 

of the county he found 
realized that IF RECI-

DIED.
)

♦
♦ TEN GREAT MEETINGS. ♦

in his canvass
the farmers : ,, ,
PROCITY WAS ADOPTED it would be 
good-bye TO THEIR PRESENT 
PROSPERITY, and their chances of 
progress in the future.

In conclusion, he said the idea of 
annexation rang through, all the
WOULD TH E'pEOPLe'vOTETO ïcl 

CEPT AN OFFER. THEeOBJEeCTwOF

WHITTAKER—At her late residence. 
178 Metcalf St., oh the twenty-third 
of August. Mary A., widow of Wil
liam S. Whittaker, in her eighty- 
fifth year

Notice of funeral later.,

> E. S. STEPHENSON & 
17-19 Nelson Street. St. Joi

STANDARD SUBSCRIPTION OFFER♦♦
blislied by the American 
showed that the price of

Dates of meetings in New ♦
♦ Brunswick to be addressed by ♦
♦ R. L. Borden, Hon. G. E. Fost- ♦
♦ er, and Hon. Clifford Sifton. in ♦
♦ opposition to Reciprocity, have ♦
♦ been arranged as follows:

4-
f overtime
hay in the United States as a whole 
averaged between $11 and $12 a ton

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE MIRAMICHI F 
PAPER COMPANY, 

For Sale:

AmountFOR NIGHT STUDY 
the child's eyes must 
be right. If the child 

fflSlMËfey dreads to go to school 
the eyes may be at 
fault. To study well 

and liarn easily eyes should be per
fect.

Name♦
>

tofcvWHICH WAS 
FOR ANNEXATION?

Voices-- No. we won't.
Cheers For Mr. Powell.

Mr. Powell was then introduced. On 
rising he was greeted with loud ap
plause and then given three rousing 
cheers and a tiger.

The great issue of the campaign, 
he said, was the reciprocity question 
though perhaps an even greater is
sue was the fact that Sir Wilfrid had ™ 
refused at the Imperial Conference to fc* 
allow Canada to do her part in hut- I 
tresslng the Empire.

As to reciprocity, he opposed it be- I 
cause of the source it sprang from; I 
be never had any confidence in the > 
Yankees bearing gifts.

Turning to the old reciprocity trea
ty, Tie said conditions then were no

♦Hon. Clifford Sifton.♦
♦♦

♦ Woodstock...............August 28. ♦
August 29. ♦♦ St. John, All the stock stored at 1 

lioutfe of The Miramichi Puli 
Company. Limited, at (.hath 

A List aud Schedule of 
can be seen at the office of 
Snowball Company, Ltd.. Ch 
B, and of Haningtou & 1 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will b< 
by either of the undersign* 
whole or any part of this 
offers should be in writing. 

Dated this 26th day of Ju

■c. ♦♦
♦R. L. Borden.♦Consult D. BOYANER about your 

children's eyes. 38 Dock Street. ♦♦
Sept. 2. ♦

♦ St. Andrews,...................Sept. 2. ♦
.. .. Sept. 4. ♦

..............Sept. 6. ♦
. .. Sept. ti. ♦

♦ St. Stephen.

♦ Gagetown, .. 
“♦ St. John, ..
♦ Sussex, .. ..LANDING

ex SB Shenandoah

300 Casks White's Portland 
Cement

Price Low.
QANDY 6 ALLfSON

St. John, N, Bs

♦♦
Signature of Remitter♦♦ Hon. Geo. E. Foster.

♦>
Sept. 7. > 

Havelock, . .Sept. 8. ♦
♦ SL John, ..

1 +1 * *f ♦ <♦ ♦

4- Vhipman, Address W. B. SNOWB 
A. H. HANING'♦ . ..Sept. 9. ♦!3 THE?1 ♦ L

♦ > ♦ ♦ ♦

",

CountyPost Office

All the Political 
News at Very 

Low Cost

Two Months for 
the Price of 

One

v
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